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George Know ling
has just received the following :

1750 bushels CHOICE, P. E. I. POTATOES. 
,500 barrels TURNIPS.

76 bushels P. E. h CARROTS.
100 bushels P. E. I. BEETS & PARSNIPS.

Also by Furness Steamer :
10 cases COLMAN’S AZURE BLUE.
5 cases Crosse & Blackwell’s VINEGAR.
5 casks PURE MALT VINEGAR. •

50 kegs GROUND GINGER.
5 cases Brown & Poison’s CORN FLOUR. 

69 kegs GRAPES.
5 cases Spratt’s BIRD FOOD & PARROT 

FOOD.
5 barrels LINSEED MEAL.
1 bag LINSEED.
5 barrels SULPHUR.
5 kegs TARTARIC ACID.
3 cases Cadbury’s BOURN VILLE COCOA. 
1 barrel MANHU DIABETIC FLOUR.
1 case MANHU DIABETIC BISCUITS.

50 sacks UNCOATED RICE.
100 bags CURRANTS.

3 cases CITRON.
2 cases LEMON PEEL.
5 cases small tins SARDINES.

10 cases LUX WASHING POWDER.
2 cases NONPARIELS.

40 cases ORANGES.

For sale at our usual Low Prices.

George Knowling.
dec27,29,jan2,5

dition.3 will be communicated to Pre
sident Wilson, says the Volks Zeitung 
Cologne: Count Andrassy could not 
have made such a revolutionary state
ment, for It is really such, unless he 
had sufficient proofs of its accuracy. 
The Count is a serious politician, and 
the fact that he has been in Berlin 
of late on official business gives en
hanced importance to his worts. The 
Volks Zeitung urges the Government 
to immediately declare its attitude on 
the matter for the government should 
not allow itself to be reproached by 
the statement that at the same time it 
rejects President Wilson’s peace me
diation officially, it .seeks such media
tion unofficially. The newspaper 
adds, it leSrns from a trustworthy 
source that the communication to 
which Count Andrassy refers has 
been in fact already communicated to 
America.

WANTS CATHEDRAL RESTORED.
NEW YORK, Jan. 6.

A News Agency despatch from Lon
don to-day says Cardinal Hartmann 
coneyed to Emperovr Wilhelm the re
quest of Pope Benedict that the Ger
man forces permit the French to re
store Rheims Cathedral, according to 
the Central News despatch from Am
sterdam to-day. The Pope, according 
to the Central News, reported the 
structure which has been struck hun
dreds of times by German shells, in 
danger of collapsing.

WILSON THINKING SERIOUSLY.
. WASHINGTON, Jan. 5.

The President is seriously consider
ing the advisability of making a for
mal offer of mediation to the warring 
powers of Europe, according to inti
mations let drop to-day in high offi
cial quarters. So seriously is he con
sidering such a move, it is stated, 
that instructions have been, sent to 
American dilpomatic representatives 
in Europe to ascertain informally 
whether such an offer would be re
sented.

'A W

j says the war office announcement to
day. About one thousand prisoners 
and 10 machine gung were captured 
in the taking of Matchin and Jigila.

Messages Received
Previous to*9 A.M,

BRITISH TRANSPORT SUNK.
HALIFAX, Jan. 4.

The Cunard Liner lvernia, a Brit
ish transport, has been sunk. One 
hundred and fifty officers and men 
are missing.

DOBRI OJA CAPTURED BY HUNS.
BERLIN, Jan. 5.

Dobrudja has been cleared of Rus
sians and Roumanian defenders with 
the exception of a Russian rear
guard which occupies the narrow 
strip of land leading toward Galatz,
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BRITAIN’S ARMY.
PARIS, Jan. 5.

A special Havas despatch from the 
British front in France says General 
Sir Douglas Haig to-day commands 
the largest army Britain ever levied 
on her soil. The number of effectives 
in the British army in France on Jan. 
1st was nearly two million men, com
pletely trained and ready day or night 
to receive drders from their com- 
mander-in-chief. This figure only re
fers to British forces in France and 
is exclusive of those employed in the 
defence of Britain, Ireland, India, 
Salonika, Egypt, Mesopbtamia and 
Africa.

SUNK BY SUBMARINE.
LONDON, Jan. 5.

The lvernia was sunk by an enemy 
submarine in the Mediterranean on 
Jan. 1st during bad weather and 
while carrying troops. At present 
four military officers and- 146 men 
are missing. The casualties among 
the Ivernia’s officers and crew are not 
yet definitely known, but hopes are 
entertained that the only officers of 
the ship missing are the surgeon and 
engineer.

STEAMERS SUNK.
LONDON, Jan. 5.

Lloyds Agency announces the sink
ing of the Spanish steamer San Lean
dro, 1,616 tons, the Greek steamers 
Dimitrios, Gaulandrio, 3,744 tons, 
and Arsitoles Ivannou. The Ivannou 
was last reported as leaving Las Pal
mas on Dec. 12 for Belfast. The 
movements of the other steamers 
sunk has not been received at avail
able marine registers.

T. J. Edens

THE CUNARD LINER.
LONDON, Jan. 5.

The Cunard Liner lvernia, 14,278. 
tons, has been for some time used by 
the British Government as a trans
port having at various times carried 
troops frôm Canada and between 
British ports and the Dardanelles. 
There has been nothing in necent re
ports regarding her movements. She 
was built in 1910.

nderwear.
ill sizes. .$1.29 gar. 
all sizes. .$1.10 gar. 
asts and Pants, 33c.

mers. .50c. garment 
rnd Pants from 15c.

nderwear at Reduced

Winter Goats.
aughter prices.
50 values at $2.70 yd
Children’s Felt Hats 
1.25. Now 80c. each 
icrican Fancy Wool 
each. Now 50c. each 

Millinery at Reduced

Purchases of 
ar.

nd Nightdresses, 
ps and Ladies’ Blouses

$l.o0 set. 
which no woman who 
afford to pass

oltom Prices.
le Price.... $4.30 pair 

70c. pair 
verings only.. 98c. yd.

es, are two yards wide, 
Aattems.

KINGS. No. 1 & No. 2. 
WAGNER, No. 1 & No. 2 

BLENHEIMS, No. 1. 
BALDWINS, No. 1 

BEN DAVIS. No. 1.

Beechnut Bacon. 
Cleaned Currants, 1 lb. rtns 

Graham Flour. 
Whole Wheat Flour. 

Neave’s Food 
Clarke’s Night Lights. 
Price’s Night Lights.

bber Foot-wear.
lian made Storm Rub-

FRESH OYSTERS. 
FIN.t AN HADDIES. 

KIPPERED HERRING.
i made Storm Rubbers

Strawberries in Glass .Tars. 
Raspberries in Glass Jars. 
Green Peas in Glass Jars. 
Small Beets in Glass Jars.

n................... 75c. each
79c. each

PURITY
BUTTER

is butter for particular people 
2 lb. prints only.

RUSSIANS EVACUATE WITH LOSS
BULLDOG BRAND TEA, 

the old reliable,
45c. lb.; 5 lbs. for #2.00.

LONDON, Jan. 5.
General Maurice, chief director of 

military operations at the British war 
office, declared to-day that latest re
ports received in London from the 
Roumanian theatre of military opera
tions indicated that the Russian for 
ces have evacuated the province of 
Dobrudja with loss.

100 pairs

FRESH 
RABBITS

by Rail to-day. COUNT ANDRASSY’S ANNOUNCE 
MENT

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 5. 
The German public will receive 

wit livery mixed feelings the an 
nonneement of Count Julius Andrassy 
the Hungarian opposition leader, as 
sumlng that his speech is reported 
correctly and that German pence con

Duckworth Street and 
Military Road.

PROPOSED CONFERENCES.
LONDON, Jan. 5.

| | Considerable prominence is given 
in London newspapers to reports of 

I \ conferences held in Vienna and Ber
lin. The inferences drawn are that 
as the war staffs are taking no part 
they relate to policy, rather than the 
conduct of the war. Emperor Wil
liam, King Charles, King Ferdinand 
of Bulgaria and the Sultan of Turkey 

! ! are to meet at Vienna, according'to 
newspaper reports, while the Foreign 
ministers and presidents of parlia- 

.. ments of the Central Powers will a»- 
\ \ semble in Berlin at a later conference 

which has been fixed for January 19. 
That of the sovereigns probably will 
precede it as a train already has ar
rived at Constantinople to convey the 
Sultan to Vienna. Premier Tisza of 
Hungary and Count Andrassy, leader 
of the Hungarian opposite, have ar
rived at Vienna. It is believed these 
conferences are connected with a 
change in the Hungarian Cabinet.

FEAR GERMAN INVASION.
PARIS, Jan. 5.

The possibility of a German invas
ion of Switzerland Is assuming more 
and more the aspect of probability in 
the French view. Gustave Herve, in 
the ‘Victoria’ this morning, devoted 
his leader to the subject, calling on 
Great Britain to take over more of 
the French battlefront to the west, so 
that French troops may be liberated 
to form an army of manoeuvre ready 
to strike at any needed point.

AVILSON CRITICIZED.
LONDON, Jan. 5.

Further criticisms of President Wil
son’s note are printed In some of the 
morning papers. In connection with 
Spain’s refusal of overtures from 
Washington and the impending reply 
of the Entente, the Tidies says edi
torially: The wise and dignified ac
tion of the Spanish Government and 
the significant attitude of Holland and 
the principal Republics of America 
show that independent neutrals are 
not prepared to follow President Wil
son’s ill-considered lead. His note 
offers great opportunity for laying 
our ends before the Americans in 
words which cannot be misunder
stood. We trust it will be greatly 
used so that the contrast between our 
position and the ends of our enemies 
stands out sharp and clear in Ameri
can eyes, as the contrast between the 
cause of freedom and the cause of 
bondage stood in ours when Lincoln 
invoked upon his abolition edict the 
considered judgment of mankind. The 
Morning Post adverts on what it 
calls “President Wilson’s apparent 
anxiety for peace on any terms.” The

WHERE IS THE MOTHER
with a child who is rundown, has pale 
cheeks or thin blood, who will hesitate 
to give that child the very thing itneeds 
to start it growing and keep it going?

For over forty years the concentrated 
liquid-food in Scott’s Emulsion has 
been changing thinness to plumpness 
—changing poor blood to rich blood.

There is nothing better for growing 
children—whether they are weak or 
well—than Scott’s Emulsion, but see 
that you get the genuine Scott’s.

Scott * BoWne/Toronto. (

object for which the war js- being 
fought, says the Morning Post, seem 
nothing to him. He takes the impar
tial view that both sides claim to be 
right and both profess to be fighting 
for the same objects. The validity of 
these claims and professions he does 
not trouble to consider. Referring to 
Spain’s reply, the Post says the Gov
ernment of Spain may be supposed to 
understand better the realities of the 
situation since it is not only less re
mote from the struggle but inspired 
by the principles which are probably 
somehwat nearer to reality. Citing 
its Washington advices that there is 
a strong feeling in the United States 
in support of President Wilson, the 
Post sees danger that this sentiment 
may drive the President into action 
injurious to the interests of the Al
lies. After expressing the hope that 
it is impossible for the United States 
and the Allies ‘o come to blows, the 
Post concludes, all that need be said 
is that the Allies are as anxious for 
peace as President Wilson, but can
not tolerate intervention at a moment 
when Intervention means victory for 
Germany. The Information shows 
conclusively that the end of German 
endurance is approaching rapidly. 
Scarcely a day passes without its re
port of serious food riots by the un
derfed population, while the press is 
complaining bitterly of the starvation 
of the people. Authorities continue 
to reduce their allowances, and medi
cal experts say the present ration is 
far below the standard on which hu
man beings can live. Milk prices in 
Berlin generally have increased, with 
a constant decrease in all butter and 
fat allowance. How grave the ques
tion of milk supply must be is count
less.

FOOD TROUBLE IN VIENNA.
GENEVA, Jan. 4.

The Burgomaster of Vienna, Dr. 
Meiskerchen, threatens to resign if 
Hungary continues to refuse to send 
food to Vienna. According to reports 
received here he is quoted as saying 
the prisons are filled chiefly with wo
men and children, convicted of having 
stolen foods, while houêewives are 
afraid to go shopping for food even 
in the principal streets, owing to rob
beries and assaults. Swiss-German 
papers are crowded with advertise
ments for Swiss servants to go to 
Germany, the reason being that every 
Swiss in Germany is allowed to. re
ceive from home weekly terf pounds 
of foodstuffs.

MAKING STATES SHELLS.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4.

Despite the demands upon the Brit
ish munition plants, because of the 
war, Hadfields Limited, an English 
conçern, outbid American companies 
in the proposals opened to-day for 
16-inch and 14-inch armour piercing 
projectiles for the States Navy. Not 
only are English companies’ figures 
more than $20 per projectile below, 
the nearest American competitor, but 
the time is cut in half. The shells 
are to be delivered in the United 
States duty paid.

ENEMY TRENCHES ^RAIDED.
LONDON, Jan. 4. (Official.)

Yesterday we successfully raided 
enemy trenches northeast of Arras. 
His positions also were entered by us 
early this morning in two places in 
the neighborhood of Wytschate, east 
of Armentieres. After heavy bom
bardment a party of Germans endeav
oured to approach our trenches, but 
they were driven off with losses be
fore they were able to reach our 
lines. '•The enemy exlpoded a mine 
early this morning north of Bluff. 
Enemy artillery activity continues 
marked in the neighbourhood of Ypres 
Elsewhere intermittent activity con
tinued on both sides.

DELIVERED PEACE SPEECH AT 
BERLIN.

LONDON, Jan. 4.
Maximilian Harden, editor of Die 

Zukunft, delivered a speech at Berlin 
on Saturday pleading for peace by 
agreement, according to Reuter’s Am
sterdam correspondent, who quotes 

j the Berlinger Tageblatt. After refer- 
! ring to the enemy’s miscalculation of 
Germany’s strength, Herr Harden 
warned his hearers not to allow them
selves to be deceived about the ene
my’s strength. Russia’s resources 
cannot be Exhausted, he said, for In
deed as the war proceeds we are only 
on the edges of this world empire. 
England’s hunger, moreover, is only 
a catchword, for which there is no 
foundation, while France's lack of 
men can be balanced by British 
troops.

ANOTHER OUTRAGE.
LONDON, j4n. 4.

The Admiralty says that another 
case of callous disregard for the lives 
of non-combatants has come to light, 
and says/nothing further has been 
heard df the British 'steamer North- 
wales, *hich was proceeding In bal
last frofo Hull for Canada. A Ger
man wireless (despatch, Nov. 10, re-_ 
ported henJulving been torpedoed. 
As only one piece of wood marked 
Northwalee has been washed ashore, 
together with some bodies on the Cor
nish coast. It is presumed the crew 
which took to the boats in the gale
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For the benefit of others who ussy be siiSWdv 

situated, Mr. R. Hows^i, Sr. oi -V-1-’
requests that we publish the following narrative. 
Kesays; “If people only knew the gret-.r hearing 
power of Zam-Buk, they could he saved much 
unnecessary suffering and expense. He continues :

« Four years ago I sustained a scratch on in y leg, which 
turned to an ulcer. I was confined to my bed for S.x months 
under doctors’ treatment, during which time I die. not earn a 
cent, and, in addition, spent dollars upon dollars be core u cure.
WaRecentiydi sustained a scratch on my other leg. It became 
very inflamed and swollen, and finally turned to an ulcer. 
This time, I knew about Zam-Buk, and I acted very cufferent iy 
from what 1 did in the .previous instance. 1 used Zum-Luk 
alone, with the result that not only w as thq ulcer healed in 
much shorter time than the previous one, 1but I was able to go 
to work all the time it was healing, and I d^ not losaa singte 
day’s pay. Zam-Buk Is certainly a wonderful ointment, and 
should be in every home.”

Au
WHAT ZAM-BUK t3 BEST FOR

Zam-Bulc is jar: as good for ccrema,
blood-poisoning, abscesses, running sores, 
boils, piirples. piles, cuts, bums, scalds ar.d 
all skin injuries. 1 1 “1 11 “,,ir
50c box, 3 for 
$1.25.k All drug
gists and stores, 
or Zàm-Buk Co. 
Toronto.

IFREE BOX
8 Send this advertlse-
Iment.nameof papereud 
llcstaoiplforreturnpost-
| age ) to Zam - Bulc Co., 
iTorontQ, and free trial 

will be sent tou.

natures healer

Good Words for the 
Street Car Men.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Mr. Editor,—Just a small bit 

of space in the ever popular Telegram 
to relieve my mind of a matter which 
has been annoying me of late.

This, sir, I understand from reliable 
sources that the Conductors and Mo- 
tormen on our street cars have ap
plied lately for a raise in pay, and I, 
for one, sincerely hope that they will 
get it.

Apart from the police I do not know 
of any oÿier body of men who deserve 
better recognition of services than our 
street car staff. They are capable 
and obliging servants, their duties are 
monotonous, the hours of service long, 
and they are exposed to the cold and 
inclement weather which by our fire
sides cannot affect us.

Another thing, Mr. Editor, there 
are men in the service for many long 
years, and have done faithful duty but 
have not by any means received com
pel! sation for their work. We must 
remember, too, that this is a par
ticularly hard period, and with the 
cost of living having almost doubled 
Itself it may be said to be a time “that 
does indeed try men’s souls.”

Personally I know the Messrs. Reid 
to be of most considerate views, and 
I feel that when an outsider (such as 
I am) respectfully brings this matter 
to their notice they will do what is 
fair and right. The street car men 
must live; give them, gentlemen, the 
wherewithal to do it.

Thanking you for space and wishing 
you (as I should have done at the 
opening of this poor note) the season’s 
greetings,

I remain, sincerely yours,
A PASSENGER,

, Man Injured.
Last night on New Gower Street, a 

deaf man named Patrick Donahue,' 
aged 65, was struqk by a horse, knock
ed down and had his collar bone 
broken. The driver of the horse pick
ed up the injured man and brought 
him to his home in Casey Street, 
where he was attended by Dr. Roberts.

SALVIA IS A PREPARATION THAT 
WILL GROW HAIR ABUNDANTLY
This is an age of new discoveries. 

To grow hair after it has fallen out 
to-day is a reality.

SALVIA, the Great Hair Tonic and 
j Dressing, will positively create a 
new growth of hair.

If you want to have a beautiful 
head of hair, free from dandruff, use 
SALVIA once a day and watch the 
results.

SALVIA is guaranteed to stop fall
ing hair and restore the hair to its na 
tural color. The greatest Hair Vigor 
known.

SALVfA is Compounded by expert 
chemists.

Watch your hair if it is falling o it 
If you don’t, you will sooner or later 
be bald.

SALVIA prevents baldness by fast
ening the hair to the roots.

Ladies will find SALVIA just the 
hair dressing they are looking for. 
It makes the hair soft and fluffy and is 
not sticky. A large bottle, 50c.

Remains Arrive

Colds Cause Headache and Grip.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re
moves the cause. There is only one 
Bromo Quinine.” E. W. GROVE’S 

signature is on box. 25c dec20

Fads and Fashions.
Moleskin n- d ermine are favored 

for the yo j which appear on some 
coats.

Velvet and sheer crepe is a favor
ite combination for afternoon frocks.

The sheer waist continues to be 
used with heavy skirts for one-piece 
dresses.

A surprising number of the new 
coats have the side fullness introduced 
last fall.

Musical Evenings
* Aro n > ' nger beyond the reach of 

the m .. -lover. The evolution of the 
Graionola with its marvellous sound- 
production has brought good music 
within everyones’ reach, and has 
moreover carried perfect re-produc
tions of the finest vocalists’ master
pieces to every corner of the world.

In dur Graphdphone Department 
we have n wide,range of fine Grafo- 
nolas at an equally wide range of 

~ prices, and a vast selection of Re
cords comprising Grand Opera, Ora
torio, Ballads, Glees and Quartettes, 
Dance Music and Band Selections— 
all by the world’s finest musicians 
and vocalists.

Catalog of Records and price lists 
on application.

U. S. Picture and Portrait Co.

By Yesterday’s Express.
The remains of the late Martin 

Brown, who met his death while 
working at the pulp mills at Ontario 
several days ago, arrived by yester
day’s express and were removed to 
his father’s residence at 9 John St. 
Deceased, who was in his 26th year, 
left here at the beginning of last 
month in company with a number of 
workmen who were engaged to work 
at the pulp mills. While working on 
a chip conveyor a piece of wood flew 
from the machine and struck him full 
force on the forehead, knocked him 
several feet and killed him instantly. 
He was a native of Wesleyville but 
lived in St. John’s for the past eight 
years. Left to mourn are a widow 
and two young children, his father, 
Mr. Thomas Brown, and a large num
ber of relatives and friends. To the 
bereaved family the Telegram offers 
sympathy.

WeddN Bells.
On Tuesday evening a quiet wed

ding was solemnized at Powers Court 
by Rev. Father Kelly, the bridal 
party being Miss Annie Duff, of Top
sail, and Mr. Bernard Dawe, of Man
uels. The bride was attended by her 
sister, Winnie Duff, and the groom 
was supported by J. Ade. A recep
tion was held at their future home 
and a very enjoyable evening was 
spent. All joins in wishing Mr. and 
Mrs. Dawe many years of wedded hap
piness.

Llewellyn Club Smoker 
and Concert.

Following the regular monthly 
meeting of the Llewellyn Club at the 
Canon Wood Hall last night, an en
tertainment was given. In the ab
sence of Rev. Dr. Jones, Mr. C. E. 
Hunt acted as chairman, and in open
ing delivered a brief address. The 
first part of the programme consisted 
of songs by Rev. Mr. Moulton, Sergt. 
Edwards, Messrs. F. M. Ruggles, H. 
Courtenay, C. J. Fox, Mr. Macklin 
(H. M. S. Briton) and a recitation by 
Petty Officer Brett, all of which were 
splendidly rendered. A farce entitled 
Winning an Heiress” followed, and 

was presented in a manner which de
lighted the large audience who were 
kept in roars of laughter all through, 
as the piece abounds in funny situa
tions. The characters were well sus
tained by Messrs. F. M. Stirling, Reg. 
Dowden, R. W. Jeans, P. B. Rendell, 
F. R. Clarke, A. Carnell and W. E. 
Stirling. Two ladies also took part 
cleverly, and their Identity may be 
discovered by attending on Monday 
night next, when the piece will be re
peated and an admission fee of 20 
cents charged. The farce was pro
duced under the direction of Mr. H. W. 
Stirling, to whom, with all taking 
part, congratulations are due. Fol
lowing the entertainment all repaired 
to the lower flat where refreshments 
were served and a social half hour 
spent, speeches, etc., being given by 
several of the members. ,
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PERSONAL.—We are glad to hear 
of the safe arrival of Miss Gertrude 
English, who left with the Harvard 
Unit of Red 'Cross Nurses and Sur
geons for duty in France. Miss 
English is a daughter of Wm. Eng 
llsh, jeweler of this city.

ASK FOR


